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LADY MORGANIS THE PRINCESS; OR, THE~BEGUI~E, 
. , 

A NOVEL OF POST-REVOLUTIONARY BELGIUM 

Colin B. Atkinson 
~University of Windsor 

In 183~ the Iriih author Sydney OwensDn. Lady Morgan 
( 1 776 - 1 859) P u bl ish e d . her novel 0 f t ~e Bel g ian Rev 01 uti 0 n , 
The Princess; or, The BeQuine. The British reading public 
knew Lady Morganl s work and realized that it woul d. bea 
serious--perhaps even radical--'discussion 9f an important 
co:nte.mporaryissue: the Belgian question. Although the 
revolt against the Dutch had occurred in 1830, the establish
mentof an independent state was stt'll being debated in 1835., 
and the issue was not settled till 1839. The Princess wa~ 
her .ninth novel, but her work had b~en popular since her 
third, The Wild Irish Girl (1806), allowed her to c~ange her 
profession from governess to author and brought her money, 
fame, and entr~e into the powerful Whig society. Her bio
grapher, Lionel Stevenson, called her" 

the first successful woman author--the first to rise 
to social, intellectual and finincial ptestige en
tirely through her bus~ness-1ike exploitation ·of her 
literary ta1ent.l . 

Her most active writing perio~ was from 1800 to 1840, after 
which the partial loss of ~er .si.~ht slowed her down. From 
the first she was far ~ore than a lady romancer, but ~s
pecta11y after reading Corinne (1807) she enthusiastically 

'\ " ' ~ 

accepted Madame de Stael IS dictum that literature had 
"ceased to be a mere art; it had become a means to an~nd, 
a weapon in the service of the spirit of man." 2 Although 
her education, typical for a female, had been at best in
different and her wrt'ting talents were limited, she was 

, , ' .,. \ / 

endowed. with great energy and a determination to be 
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financially independent as well as influential. Like Harriet 
Martineau (1802-l876), she might have said, UI want to be 
doing something with the pen, since no other means of action 
in politics are in a woman's power. u3 

All her works were political, especially The Princess, 
\ 

whose purpose was to inform and influence the English. Her 
I 

central character, a Member of Parliament, comments to some 
Belgians he has just met: 

) 

The truth is, your Belgian revolution is not popular 
in England, or rather, not well known, and least of all 

'with that large and influential party who are en-
deavoring to uphold a constitution. 4 ,,_ ' .. ' 

The period from 1800 to 1832 was a particularly political ,time 
in England, when 

no writer could avoid politics, in the narrower and 
broader s~nses of that word ... almost every fOrm 
of literary expression was given a political ~nter-
pretation .... The political opiniohs of the' 
authors of the time became fundamental phenomena in 
any consideration of their works. S ·· . 

It is therefore no wonder that Lady Morgan, fie~y Irish patriot 
and liberal champion of Catholic Emancipation and French 
Rev 0 1 uti 0 n ar y ide as, w 0 u 1 d be a t t a c ked 'in To r y j 0 urn a "s t h r 0 ug h -
out her career~6 On one occasion, in a sc~rrildus article o( 
twenty-five pages by John Wilson Croker (the scourge of John 
Keats and Alfred Tennyson) whi.ch betame famous, or infamous, 
she was-accused of.licentiou,sness and impiety, disloyalty and 

\ 

atheism. In short, he concluded, she was "a woman of violent 
and 'irrepressible passions. 1I7 In addition, she was a 
feminist--although the word would not be used in our sense 
until the turn of the century--and part of the objection to 
her was that s~e had left the n~rrow domestic realms allotted 
to the woman writer. When accused of having entered the area 

" of politics, f6rbidden to women, she replied simply, "love 
of country is of no sex. 1I8 

Nor was love of liberty and the liberalideal~. She 
and her,husband were among the first to visit France when it 
was again opened to British travelers aft~r the Bourbon 
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Restoration. In her travel hook France (lR17) she was 
unreservedly pro-French, and not only i~ favour of the 
Revolution and its ove.rthrowofmonarchy, aristocracy;' hier
archy, and church: she also made it plain that England had 
been treacherous to Napoleon after his surrender. The wrath 
of the Tories, who still shuddered in that hatred and fear of 
the French which the Revolution of 1789 had begun and the 
Irisb Revolt (aided by the French) of 1798 had cQnti.nued, 
helped the book·do very well. Pausing only to Rillory Croker 
in another Iri~h n6vel, in 1820 she and her husband set out 
to aid t hat II g rea t c a use, the reg en e rat ion 0 fIt ~ 1 y 119 wit h a 
similar book .. Published in 1821 ,/Ita.ly was placed on the 
In d e x and its aut h Q r for bid den' tot r a vel i n th ePa pal S tat e s 
or the Habsburg Empire, a stronger reaction than the,decree 

I. .; 

passed against her by the Frenth government. 10 . 
Lady Morgan had hoped to write a simila~ polftical

historical-travel book on Belgium. This time her subject 
I 

was 1 country which had freed itself from the unwanted 
masters thrust upon it by the Congress of Vi~nna~ a country 
with, as she wrote, lithe most liberal government in.Europe" 

. .1 n da It p e 0 p 1 e - c h 0 sen kin g," i n f a.c t, a nation II regenerated. II 11 
She and her husband spent much of 1833 in Belgium, talking 
to all sorts ~f people. Through her various friendships--

\ 

she made friends whe.rever she went and. never lost any--she 
met and 'tal ked wi tr many in the new government. She di ned 
at the palace with the new king and queen" and later gave 
a dinner, of which she wrote in her diary: 

We had last night nearly the whole-of the last 
Provisional Governme~t of the Belqfan Revolution, 
with th~ ad~itions of ... the t~o De Brou~kers, Henri 
et Charles, Quetelet, the Royal Astronomer, JlIllien, 
the Orator of the Opposition, ~ir Robert Adair, our 
Amb~ssador. and the . ~ . La Tour Mauboutgs [the 
French Ambassador and his wife] ,12 
When she returned to Ireland late in 1833, she found 

that Mrs. 'Trollope, who had written a most. successful travel 
book on the United States, was already working ona similar 
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on~ about Belgium,·oras Lady Morgan· put it'in a letter, 
"Mrs. Trollope has g~tthe start &f me, has bivouacked on 
my ground." 13 'But she would not waste the copious notes 

) 

she had taken, her interviews, her preli~inary ~istorical 
reading, nor the resea~ch already done for a book on B~lgian 
art. All of these she wove into The Princes~, and though 
the book's " ma in intention was to interest the public in the 
new kingdom of Belgium, and to give a knowledge of the 

, 
[Belgian] question and of the conditions that had led to iti" 
the novel also serves as "a picturesque guide to Brussels ll 

as well as to the rest of the country.14 
~Her major the~e was ~elgium's part in what'Lady,Morgan 

called "the ~reat movement of the a~e, ihe mighty Itr~ggle 
for conque~t between past and present .... 1115 She had, as 
usual, chose~ a volatile political situation about which to 

'write. The revolts of 1830 had frighte~ed the great powers, 
and although Lord Palmerston had been successful in per
suading Prussia" Austria, and Russia to accept the fact of 
the Belgian Revolution, the country's ultimate fate was still 
undecided~16 The fear of France and the desirerto contain 
her were almost as strong as they had been in 1815, when "an 
independent Be1~ium would have been thought ... to have no 
chance of survi~a1 at a11."'7 When the Belgians at first 
chose a son of King Lpuis-Philippe as their king. Palmerston 
was forced to use threats of armed intervention to change 
influential minds in both cOUritries, While the three re-

, ' 

actionary power's IIwa,ited for a misunderstanding between 
France and England to pounce on the small rebel kingdom,1I18 

, , , 

whose success s'et a dangerous example to their many sub1ect 
countries. England, as the dominant liberal poWer, held 

, ' 

Belgium's fate in her hands, and thus The Princess was not 
just the IIsentimental education tr of a lory M.P., Sir Frederi'ck 
Mot t ram, but wa sal sot h e e d uCla t ion a f B r i tis h pub 1 i c 
() pin ion and ani n trod u c t ion taB e 1 q ian art, h is tor y, and 
culture, which would lead to th~ recognition th~t these made 
a nation which had a right to exisi as an independent state. 19 
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Fig. 1 "Portrait of a Klop, 
Berber van Juckema," 
1660, by Jan de Bray. 

Kloppen, numerous in the 17th 
and 18th century, were unmarried 
women who lived a religious li~e 
without being nuns. They did not 
take perpetual vows, though they 
did take a temporary vow of 
poverty. After the Reformation 
they helped the Catholic priests 

'with their qlandestine work by 
teaching the children catechism, 
c~ring for church vestments, 
helping prepare for Mass, and 
carrying out household duties 
for the priests. Some had their 
own fortuneS to draw on for 
support, but most had to earn 
their living by working as 
maidservants. 

Fig. 2 "Portrait of a Beguine," 
1635, by Pieter Ifransz 
de Grebber. 

Beguines were women who lived in 
a beguinage and lived a religious 
life ~ithout being cloistered 
nuns, though they wore a nun's 
habit~ Like the kloppen they took 

,only. a single,---temporary vow, that 
of poverty." Unlike the kloppen, 
beguines were not charged with 
the It ca~e of souls,". nor did they 
teach catechism. While kloppen 
outnumbered beguines in the 17th 
and 18th century, their numbers 
dwindled and they disappeared in 
the early 19th'century, while the 
beguines remain active to the 
present day. 
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When the novel opens, Mottram, a wealthy, middle-aged, 
myopic politician, is on the verge of a nervous breakdown. 
His marriage to a duke's daughter was the "barter of rank 
for wealth," and his wife lives only for fashion and folly. 
His belief in Tory ideals has been growing weaker, and the 
combination of his disastrous marriage and a ghost from his 
past drives him suddenly, without plans, from England. He 
arrives in Ostend with neither passport ~or money and is 
subjected to humiliating treatment. He is mortified "that 
there should be nothing in my appearance, or manner, to bear 
witness in my favour. Oh! how small a part of life and its 
vicissitudes is known to the prosperous and the rich!,,20 

Writing to a friend, he comments about the Belgian 
situation: 

I fancy that no spark of the 'glorious four days' has 
fallen upon the remote reginn of Ostend. I don't 
think that they have the least suspicion that they 
have changed kings and governments. 21 

Mottram has been living among a ruling class to whom the 
Belgian Revolution was a "farce," something that "won't work-
can't go on at a11.,,22 The politicians and diplomats he 
knows are bored by and ignorant of the events, and no one 
knows or cares to know who even the new Belgian minister to 
England is. The stage is set for the education of the Tory 
M.P. While walking around Ostend, he meets an old man, a 
patriot, who tells him something of the history of the town, 
and then introduces him to a b1ess~, a young hero of the 26th 
of September, "our grand and glorious revolution." Mottram 
is taken aback. "Did the revolution of Brussels reach to 
Ostend?1I he asks. The old man replies indignantly, "Reach 
it! we did not wait for that; we met it more than half-way." 
But Mottram's ignorance is not unexpected, for the old man 
goes on, "You English gentlemen believe nothing, know nothing, 
about us. I have talked to many of them, ... and they were 
all alike ignorant on the subject. 1I23 The young man, who 
plainly is near death, adds: 
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The cry of liberty, monsieur, had resounded through 
Belgium. It found no tardy echo in Flanders; for if 
nous autres Flamands are less explosive than the 
brave Liegeois, we were not less sensible of our 
grievances. . .. Our example was not followed, but 
met by the towns of the neighbourhood. Each made its 
own little revolution. Furnes, Nieuport, Ypres, 
Dixmude, Courtrai, and the major part of the communes 
of the plat pa*s, . . . Ce'etait une belle revolution 
que la notre!2 

Mottram is touched by the young man's fate and the ardor of 
both patriots, and writing to his friend, he comments that he 
is beginning to feel a sympathy for the revolution, for ttthe 
wrong side~1I25 

When Mottram had previously visited Belgium, with his 
wife, they had traveled in a private carriage, visited only 
the largest cities, and known only the aristocracy. And he 
had been unutterably bored. This time, his travel carriage 
left behind in his haste, he is forced to use the treckschuyt, 
the public barges which plied the canals. And, as Lady Morgan 
comments: 

What information may be thus obtained of the state of a 
country (especially of a country still heaving with 
revolution), which books do not. newspapers will not, 
and tourists en poste, cannot, give!26 

Mottram is not bored this time; he observes his fellow passengers, 
listens when they speak French, even speaks to th~m. He makes 
friends with strangers who proudly tell him about their 
country, introduce him to their friends, and show him their 
cities. He learns of Belgian art and history, and most im
portant, that the revolution of 1830 was part of a long 
tradition of rebellion against oppression. Thus, Ghent "in 
all ages of its history, ... was famous for its struggles 
for independence,u27 and in the old part of Brussels 

may still be found the sturdy spirit and firm nerve 
that resisted the splendid tyranny of the imperial 
Charles, the bloody persecutions of the bigot Philips, 
the numbing despotism and ill-judged innovations of the 
Austrian government and that has finally, 1n the present 
day, sent back the House of Orange to its native region, 
to which· the interests of European nations should induce 
them to confine it.~8 . 
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When the treckschuyt.pass~s through the Franc de Bruges, a 
young Belgian comments, "It was here that the,treeof 
liberty was planted and nourished in?the fOurteenth century" 
when'the population fo~ght both th~ tomt~s d~Flandres and' 
the cities, and a fellow passeng~~ add~, "Let us hope that 
the spirit of the ancient times is .not extinct.,,29 It be
comes "very evident" that: 

The Flemings were desirous of impressing their English 
fellow-tra~ellers with a conviction of the p~rfect 
success of their revolution and its conseque~ces; and 
Sir Frederick Mottram was slowly yielding himself to a 
cause for which he had hitherto felt no interest.~O 
Instruction in art is used not only for general in.forma-

tion, but also ~o emphasize the contention that aelgium's 
was a distinct and separate culture: 

There is a line of demarcation between all that 1.$ 
Dutch and Flemish, which neithetCharl~s the Fifth 
in the sixteenth century, nor William of Nassau iri 
the nineteenth, have been able to efface. We have 
nothing in common. Our sch~ols of painting are as 
distinct as our national temperaments. 3l 

The spiritualized beauty captured by Vandyke and' Gabriel 
M~tz, for example, is contrasted with the wordly realism of 
Paul Potter or Rembr~ndt, and this Flemish tradition goes 
back to the Van Eycks and Hemling [Memling]. The Dutch 
stayed at home; the Flemish travelled, especially to It~ly. 

In fact, Flemish art has more in common with Italian than 
with Dutch. 

The Belgian Revolution is seen in its Eu~opein context 
as Mottram (and the reader) is reminde~ that other revolts 
of 1830 failed: on the treckschuyt he finds a book~'~ 
Mie Prigioni (1832), the prison memoirs of a real Italian 
patriot; Silvio Pellico, who h~d been sentenced to hard 
labour. 32 Lady Morgan makes him the youthful and almost 
forgotten friend of her hero. Later, in Ghent, he meets 
"one'of those splendid,fragments.of Polish heroism ... 
whose spirit the Russian autocrat has fo~ri~ it impossible 
to ben d, to ,b rea k, or toe x t ; n g ui s h ... 3 3 Lea r n i n g f r om his 
new acqua~ntahce of the oppressionund~r which the Poles 
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live, Mottram becomes indignant, and he who uhad been guided 
.. ~ by the. opinions of men who held a dinner at the Russian 
Embassy of greater importance than the liberties of mankind," 
now finds himself defending the Poles, "to whose virtues he 
had been hitherto as i~sensible as incredulous."34 And 
hearing a Polish hymn to liberty some time afte'r this, he 

. ) , . 

. extends'his sympathies to "the liberation of cl~ssi~ Italy 

..• nd of honest Germany," who like the Poles are "victims of 
th " to tOll fl 0 hO u35 ;eueSPOlsm S1 . O. ourlS lng .. 

His mind and emotions awakened, ~e is inireasingly able 
to comp~ehend and sympathi~e with not only liberal revolu
ttonariesand republicans but also with other huma,n beings 
hithe.rtoo.utside his narrow world.' He look.s afresh at his 
Irish servant, formerly a stable groom, and rather unreliable 
and feckless: 

For the first time in his life, the haughty master of 
many servants was led to acknowledge their possible 
individuality. Accustomed to regard his domestics 
as m,chines mounte~ upon certain principles for his 
se~vice, he had overlooked their moral characters as 
men; nor ever reflected that the inconveniences in
cidental to their administration, their follies, 
vices, and infidelities, were in part. the consequences 
~f that total absence of sympathy and communion with I 
which English masters treated their domestics. 36 

This comment of Lady Morgan, of course, also refers to the 
relationship between England and Ireland J neVer far from her 

I 

mind. 
Mottram feels this change in himself, this "breadth of 

mind, expansion of ideas, boldness of inquiry, which he 
never before had time, independence or co~rage to indulge."37 
as a reawakening of his Y9uth, and the moros~ness and despair 
which had senthi-m so/hastlly, even desperately, abroad, is 
gone. And though I 

He was scarcely less a Tory, and by no means more a 
Whig .. 0 he.,wa$ al.ready taking more Euro'pean views; 
his'mind was ascending from particul.rs to generals, 
and he was assigning' to by-gone ages those' by-gone 
terms and usa g.es wh i cha re no longerapp 1 i cabl e to 
th,e present, an epochwi.thoutan antecedent! His 
mind resembled a 'co;mpressivespring set free. 38 
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He makes friends with a young man in a peasant's blouse 
whom he meets in an art gallery. The blue blouse, first met 
on the blessfi at Ostend, had been adopted as the revolution
ary costume. He recommends it to Mottram as "light, loose, 
and clean; and above all, popular beyond expression," and 
proceeds to tell its history from medieval days to its role 
in 1830. Mottram thinks it has an "extremely liberty-a~d
equality air,"39 and his own adoPti~n of it perhaps sym
bolizes his acceptance of the Revolution and of what it has 
given him: the curative powers of knowing the "hopeless 
impracticability of the system of conservatism, in th~ 
face of a spirit of change. u40 Like Belgium, Mottram has 
been regenerated, has thrown off old and oppressive m~sters. 

The young man in the blouse was, in th~ book as well 
as in reality, a M. Van Hallan, an author Lady Morgan admired. 
He had been at her dinner table in Brussels, and in her diary 
she commented: 

He is the type of the character and national feelings 
of the Belgian youth, and one among the many illustra
tions of the beneficial change in the character of a 
~:~f!~a~ff~~~r~u~{0~~~4femoval of oppressive and anti-

Van Hallan reappears in Brussels, just before the third 
anniversary of the Four Days. Meeting Mottram, who has 
slipped away from his tedious English friends who were on 
their way to the theatre to see Muette de Portici, he tells 
him of the first part of the Revolution. 

Lady Morgan's narration of the events of the Four Days 
is told in several parts and from various points of view. 
Like Mottram, the reader has gradually become acquaint~d 

with the reasons for th~ revolution and various events all 
over Belgium. Then we are given a brief synopsis of the 
Four Days in a letter written by one of the English dilettante 
diplomats, whose tone is flippant and sarcastic, and who is 
primarily concerned with the lack of "society" in Brussels: 
"the place is absolutely in the hands of the canaille: but 
this cannot last." 42 Van Ha11an recounts the beginning in 
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. detail, and the major narrative takes place the next day, 
at the home of M. Jensens, a .lace merchant and Flemish 
natio.nalist, who himself had been in the fighting. At this 
~oint, the reader, like Mottram, is sympathetic to the Belgian 
thirst for freedom and n.tional identity, and Lady Morgan 

r 

dra.matizes. her history a,s Jensens and his son recount their 
adVenture and stress the unanimi.ty of the people of Brussels 
in ,the fi,ht ~gainst the Dutch. We hear the final details 
at the celebration of the third anni~ersary. We also read 
thecommen·t of the English aristocrqts whose utter insensitivity 
to the desires of the Belgians and whose mindless allusions 
to the IIdear" House of Orange show how f.ar Mottram has changed. 
He writes to his friend, the one to .whom he had commented 
that the citi.zens of Ostendwould not evenkr'!ow there had 
been a revolution: 

these lovely valleys, th~se fruitful plains, peopled 
by a mild and industrious race, haye for ages been the 
battle-field where thedespots.of Europe have met to 
vent their ferocious passions and to spread desolation 
on the soil that lay in the way of their mld ambition. 
The r e . i s~s car c ely a nat ion 0 f the 9 rea t c i vi 1 i z e 4 
commonwealth which has not a long aq:ount of wrong. to 
settle with this devoted co~ntry, that cries for 
reparation; and if the diplomacy which is now at work 
shall establish for Belgium centuries of peace and of 
industry ... it will only discharge asmalJ part of 
its long-accumulating debt. I am surprised that this 
ha.s never before struck me .. You 'will say that I am 
coming round'to your opinions: but it is one thing 
to read of victories in gazettes;'anothe~ to come 43 
into personal contact with the humanity they afflict .. 

He is sent home to England to bring his IIrestored health,1I 
his IIrenovated mind~ to bear on subjects of vital importance . 
. . : Every step, from the capital qf free, young Belgium, 
to the capitals of prostrate Germany, will offer facts for 
investigation.,,44 And the book ends with a twp-:-page essay 
praising post-revolutionary Belgium. 

But what of those s.taples of fiction:. love and romance? 
Lady Morgan dtd include them, but they were always, in every 
novel, subordinated, even used, for her own purposes. She 
would unite Protestant and Catholic., Engl ish and Irish., 

) 
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patriots of both sexes, as symbols or pleas for to1er~nce 
and emancipation. Her books never actually ~ndwith a 
marriage, and ,in The Princess, there is no marriage at ,all. 
There is romance, because guiding and influencing Mottram 
at every turn there are several mysterious~ ubiquitous women: 
dne a well-known Be1~ian artist, a Madame Marguerite; another 
is the Princess of Schauffenhauserr) a wealthy aristocrat; 

, ). 

and the third is an elderly Flemish Begutn~, ~oeur Greite. 
They all turn out to be the same woman, which rather strains 
credulity. But then a11 her heroines are multi-talent~d, 
strong, and determined women, like herself. ~n~ they are 
usually ina position achieved by their own efforts in which 
they are not subordinated to men~ again as she herself was. 

U~erever Lady Morgan went, she studied women, and in 
I Qelgium sh~ wa~ taken to the home of 

Fannie Corr, the young Belgian'artist. [Charles] Rogier, 
the Minister of the Interior~ carried me off one morning 
to see an old delabree house--pretty much as I have 
des c r fb e d it. [ i n The P r inc e ~ s ] - - and . a s we wa i ted for 
the young struggling, artiste in her studio, I was 
struck by its dreariness and picturesque desolation. 45 

Her artist~ Madame Marguerite, has worked }ong to.achieve her 
succeSs and respected position, and she is independent almost 

. . 
to the point of rudeness. W h e ni n the novel M .' Rogier, that 

\. 
same Minister of the Interior, offers his arm to her, she 
replies: 

INo ... I have gone throogh life without ~n arm to 
lean on; and I will not now risk my indep£ndence, by 
taking the arm of a minister of state, even though 
he be 1eplus aimable de tous 1es mfnistres possibles. I 
She bowed and retired.46 

Writing to Mottram. to reject financial assistance, she s~ys, 

"I am as wealthy as yourself; for my means are equal fo, and 
even beyond, my wishes. They are within myself, 'a: faculty 
which the world can neit~er give ~or take away.u47 

\ . -
Lady Morganls women are never the timid recipients of 

male admiration and courtship, but are active,hard-wbrking, 
often not terribly young--Madame Marguerite is thirty~tive-
heroines who either earn thefrown living (in later novels) . . 
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or are unable to do so becau5,eof an improper education. 
Only Lady Morgan would, hav,e commented on the fiancee of the 
blesse at Ostend that she was apprenticed to a lace maker and 
~ould have "her own industry to s~pport her," or describe a 
princess as having among her accomplishments one by which s~e 

could" if necessary: earn her own bread. 48 
In addition to thestud~o of Fannie Corr~ the Beguines 

served as inspiration for the novel. 49 ~ady Morgan had 
certainly studied their history, and as Mottram visits 
beguinages in Ghent and Brussels, thee history of the move
ment is given. She found it 'ialtogetber Belgian ll50 and 
Itfeminist"--

Other Qrd.rs rose and fell i~ the long interval of 
eleven hundred years; but female sensibility pre
served what fema1~ sensibility had created {she 
c,redited Beghe, the"' daughter, of Pepin of Landon, 
with the foundation]; and the Beguines of BtusseTs, 
Ghentt and Bruges, ren6wned through successive ages 
of warfa~e and civil commotion fOr the ministering 
charity of the sisterhood, were suffered to exist 
even by ... the French Revo1ution. 51 

Beguines earned t'heir own living, whe'nthey did n()t have 
private means; took no permanent vows, just a temporary vow 
of chastity i~ force only while they remained in ,the order; 
could leave whenever they wished; and performed charitable 
duties which varied with the needs of the communities in 
whi~h they 1ived. 52 Nursing the sick was the moit usual, and 
the only one which LadyMorg~ninc1udes. Thus, Mottram 1's -
told by a native of Ghent, "Nobody here can be ill without 
a Beguine to nurse him; there would be neither recovering 
•.. nor ,dying in odour of sanctity without their assist-

'ance." S3 Their vocation, as she put it, was "with the 
world~1I54 Madame Margu~rite is taken care of in childhood' 
by the order, has been a Beguine at one time~ and returns to 
the order at the erd of the book. All of the various 
personae of the heroine are o~ were Beg~in~s, ahd Beguinages 
and sisters on thei~ way somewhere are' fOund thr6~ghout the 
novel. It was 6bviou~lY their independence which appealed 
to' Lady Morgan. 

. ' 

/ 
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The Beguines' contribution to the Revolution is narrated. 
As the old woma n who gua rd s Madame Ma rgueri te," s s tudi 0 te 11 s 
Mottram, "Ah, Monsieur, if yo~knew to wha~ danger the good 
sis t er sex p 0 sed the m s e 1 ve s d u ri n g the F 0 u r Da y s ~ .; 5 5 The r e 
are various mentions throughout the novel of their work 
nursing the wounded, as well .s a footnote quoting fr6m a 
history pf the Revolution: 

Le bel etablissement du Grand Beguinage fut dispose 
pour recevoir et secourir les victfmes des c/ombats. 56 

Not onlY'did Lady Morgan often document items she felt might 
be questioned, she also on occasion flung extra bits ~f 
information at the reader through footnotes~ 

Tbe Beguines were not the only women active in the 
Revolution, as the author makes clear. A patriotic young 
Brugeois informs Mottram ~hat "The first rebuff which William 
got on his interference with our language was from the witty 
and patriotic Madame de H ______ ,"57 and when the Four Days 

are recounted at the home of _the J~nsens, Madame Marguerite 
begins the discussion by commenting: 

We women of Brussels were not idle during the Four Days, 
may we not take our eau de groseille [a toast is being 
drunk] to the same tune and time to which y6u, ~~ssieurs 
quaff your chateau Margot? Which of you gentlemen 
performed more service than Madame Jensens and her 

-- aau~Hl-ters, when they' received the wounded in their own, 
house, and attended the whole time at the hospitalsl 58 

We had been informed earlier that the arti.st was herself 
similarly actiqe nursing the wounded. The Jensens' son cries 
out, "Bravo, Madame Marguerite~ you a~e-in the right," while 
the women blush with pleasure. 59 And lest anyone doubt that 
women contributed, there is a lengthyfootnote. 60 

But like rebellion against oppression, the ~ttive 
participation of women in B~lgian history,'art, and culture 
is not new. Lady Morgan took every c;>pportunity,as she had 
done since first writing a nOVel, to acquaintthe.reader with 
worn en' s, con t r 1. but ion s ; W h i c h she 'f e 1 t we reg e ne r a 11 y neg 1 e c ted, 

, .- . ----.. ----. -... --~ .. ,---.-- ~----~---.--~ --------.. -

ig_nored, or deprecated by male historians. 6 No sovereign 
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is mentioned without his consort being included equally.62 
The mothers of great men are given their due, as,for 
example, when Jensens is speaking of Vandyke; 

Vandyke·s mother was a celebrated beauty and artist; 
from her he received both his genius and his good 
looks; and from her he had his earliest impressions 
of art, and first lessons. 63 . 

Indeed, the contributions of women to history are discussed 
with no sense of being dragged in--they are there as are the 
contributions of men. A typical passage is this part of a 
conversation with M. Gachard, the "learned archivist" of 
the D'p8t des Archives: 

This [chamber] is the dip8t of the archives of the 
chambre des comptes de Flandre, an institution founded 
by Philip the Bold in 1383; and here, we approach the 
frontiers of modern diplomacy, the archives of the 
conseil d·~tat, dating from the reign of Charles the 
Fifth. ITis from this collection that the Austrian 
government carried off the correspondence of that 
emperor with the Duchess Marguerite his aunt, and 
with Mary his sister, who governed the Low Countries 
from 1522 to 1555; and the correspondence of 
Marguerite with Ferdinand King of the Romans. It is 
from this d~p8t, too, that we"have supplied the 
correspondence of Marguerite of Parma with Gerard de 
Groisbeck, to the pages of the Analectes Belgiques. 
But, precious above all its treasures, it contains 
the materials for the history of that Marguerite. 
des Marguerites, the Duchess Marguerite of Austria, 
the aunt, guardian, and governess of Charles the Fifth,-
the most able and brilliant of our female sovereigns. 64 

Nor are women artists ignored; in a conversation with 
Mottram, Madame Marguerite says: 

We have produced many eminent women in the arts. To 
begin with Marguerite Van Eyke, the sister of Hubert 
and John. She cultivated her art with such devotion, 
that sbg made a vow to St. Beghe, .. 0 never to 
marry. 

Other women artists such as Rosalba Carierra and Angelica 
Kauffman are also mentioned. When the Polish patriot tells 
of his country·s struggle, he recounts as well the partici
pation of his mother and other IIfemale relations," and 
Mottram later learns that the Pole is 
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the head of one of the noblest families of Poland, 
by descent, by patriotism, and by valour~ of a 
family, too, illustrated by the glorious devotion 
of a woman. The heroic deeds of the Countess P., 
his kinswoman, will shed a glow upon the history 
of her country, which not all the poWer of Russia 
can cloud or conceal from posterity! . 

As Madame Marguerite, the conduit for Lady Morgan's ideas, 
says: 

The influence of woman was, is, and ever will be 
exercised directly or indirectly, in good or6~n 
evil! It is a part of the scheme of nature. 
Indeed, Madame Marguerite herself illustrates this 

influence in The Princess. Though Mottram falls in love 
with her and asks her to be his mistress, she not only re
jects him, but makes it plain that her interest in him has 
been not romance but the wish to bring about his education, 
change and growth in order to serve her country. He feels 
she has thrown herself at him: 

You cannot suppose that I am such a dolt as to believe 
that you have done this, all this, in a spirit of 
fanatical liberalism, to work a political conversion, 
and bring over one proselyte to a cause in which you 
can have no interest beyond that of abstract opinion? 

She answers. II spi ri tedlyll : 

Why not? What have not women done for religious 
proselytism! what are they not doing every day! 
what oceans have they not been tossed on! what 
distant regions have they not traversed! what 
deserts have they not perished in! 

But he feels religion ;s another thing, not understanding 
her idea that politics has become a religion. She replies: 

Is that great faith which concerns entire humanity, 
the greatest happiness of society itself, to have no 
female advocate? Is the moral, social, and political 
elevation of the species mere opinion, .ever to be 
discussed, and never acted on? . 

And the cause is not Uabstract opinion,1I but lithe· country 
of my accidental birth and free selection. 1I68 And she 
sends him back to his own country to help in its needed 
regeneration, to continue its reforms. 
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It must be asked how accurate and how fair Lady Morgan's 
picture of the Belgian Revolution is. As a devoted liber~l, 

, ' 

a fighter whose "books were battles" and whb was "less a 
woman of the pen" than a patriot and a partizan,"69 as the 
Anthenae~m put it shortly before her deith, she"seldom gave 
much time to opposing views. Mottram is exposed to the - " 

Ora n g e i s t son 0 n e 0 c cas ion, but the i r' 0 pin 'i 0 n s, w h 11 e not 
derided, are not too convincingly pre~ented~70 ~ut given 
her lJiberal bias, coloured as it was by her devotion to 
Ireland, her picture agrees in general with that of a con
temporary historian, Charles White, author of The Belgic [sic] 
Revolution (1835),71 whom she may have kn~wn. He had lived 
in Belgium for more than four years, beginning before 1830, 
and had "been on term$ of amicable inter~ou!se ~ith ~any of 
the most eminent personages that have figured on the political 
horizon."72 Like Lady Morgan, he was a liberal. Her pictur~ 

I . 

also agrees with that qf a modern historian, E. H. Kossmann" 
author of The Low Countries' 1780-1940. 73 Geraldine Jewsbury, 
w~o helped her edit her memoirs and who knew her well, wrote 
that "the characters are all drawn from the life, and would be 
easily recognizable by anyone conversant with the men and 
women of the,time .... The chief personages of the revolu
tion are historical portraits of great force and spirit."74 
Further, a reading of only a few of her novels shows that 
she was at heart an historian. In fact ThJ Princess, though 
originally conceived as a travel book, was begun as a history 
and only later turned into a novel. But it is doubtful if 
she considered ,becoming- an historian, as she wrote to earn 
money primarily, and fiction paid considerably better. But 
in the days before public libraries and other scholarly 
amenities, Lady Morgan went to great lengths in her search 
for facts andde~ire for accuracy, and had done so from the 

/beginning of her caree~. For her earlier travel books, 
france and Italy, she had talked to laundresses and maids as 
well as to Duchesses, and we may be virtu-ally certain that 
the incidents she de~cribes which cannot be found in con~ 
temporary writings came from her own conversations. 
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Her major purpose was to influence and educate British 
public opinion about Belgium so that its independence would 
be assured. How successful was she in this? Although it 
is impossible, without a direct mention by someone like 
lord Palmerston, to know for certain, yet what is known makes 
it likely that The Princess exerted some influence. She 
would never have been the subject of such vituperative attacks 
for so long had she not written politically important books. 75 

Her work for the most part sold very well for the time--she 
lived well and left fifteen thousand pounds of her own money 
to her nieces, her husband's going to his daughter by a 
previous marriage~-she was considered to be of sufficient 
political importance to be watched by the Italian police 
while in Italy, and her influence on Irish history as well 
as literature is generally accepted. Finally, in 1837 she 
was awarded the considerable sum of £300 a year, the first 
pension given to a woman in England for literary services, 
by the Whig government, which two years later was able to 
settle the Belgian question by assuring that country of an 
independent existence. 
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